
Chesapeake Bay Retriever Club 

CHAMP SHOW

Challenge Certificates 

Judge - Robyn Haskin (USA)


Results:


BIS - Sh Ch Arnac Bay Hebe WGC ShCEx EW22 


RBIS/ BOS - Sh Ch Arnac Bay Huron at Bergelle JW 


BPIS - Pixiesrock Green Kirkle 

RBPIS - Pixiesrock Mr Tumnus by Bleyos 


BJIS - Pixiesrock Green Kirkle 

RBJIS - Muireatai Life Journey at Dkai


BVIS - Sh Ch Arnac Weatherdeck Buoy (Imp USA) 

RBVIS - Nunneyswood Snow Flurry at Glaneils 


BSWIS - Oakmarsh Acorn VW SGWC 


BSBIS - Arnac Bay Harvest 


DCC - Sh Ch Arnac Bay Huron at Bergelle JW

RDCC - Sh Ch Arnac Weatherdeck Buoy (Imp USA)

Best Puppy Dog - Pixiesrock Mr Tumnus by Bleyos

Best Veteran Dog - Sh Ch Arnac Weatherdeck Buoy (Imp USA)

Best Junior Dog - Muireatai Life Journey at Dkai

Best Special Working Dog - Arnac Bay Invincible for Dunakitts 

Best Special Beginners Dog - Pixiesrock Maestro Cadenza 


BCC - Sh Ch Arnac Bay Hebe WGC ShCEx EW22 

RCC - Pixiesrock Green Kirkle 

Best Puppy Bitch - Pixiesrock Green Kirkle 

Best Junior Bitch - Pixiesrock Green Kirkle 

Best Special Working Bitch - Oakmarsh Acorn VW SGWC

Best Special Beginners Bitch - Arnac Bay Hawthorn


BEST BREEDERS: 

1st Arnac 


Best Stud Dog: 

Sh Ch Arnac Weatherdeck Buoy (Imp USA) 


Best Brood Bitch: 

Arnac Bay Gamble




JUDGE’S REPORT


Chesapeake Bay Retriever Championship Show Critiques


It was such an honour to be asked to judge the 40th anniversary and 16th Championship 
show of the Chesapeake Bay Retriever Club of the UK. The entry was superb. Such a 
quality that every country could envy. But more importantly, I was so impressed with the 
sportsmanship and camaraderie of this group of people. Every free time was full of banter 
and conversation, all positive and supportive. The hospitality was beyond exceptional. I 
was never in need of anything. Everyone went out of their way to make sure I never felt as 
if I didn’t belong. Constant conversations about US dogs and questions about what we 
see and do from everyone. No one was cautious or even questioned whether to approach 
with questions. My Stewards were amazing and helped me with everything. Was just an 
exceptional time, with a group of exceptional people with exceptional dogs. Thank you so 
much for this honour and pleasure.

Robyn Haskin


Puppy Class Dog

1. Boyles’ Pixiesrock Mr Tumnus by Bleyos - pretty puppy with good coat and texture 
with a pleasing expression. Strong topline while moving, nice reach and Drive for a 
youngster. Deep strong chest lacking width at this time. Good bone and substance for 
age. Tail set and tail carriage correct. Stands well on his nice feet, with nice bend of 
pastern

2. Hayes’ Tideflight Floki- correct coat with a good topline. Has a strong rear with 
correct angle. Could use a little more head and more confidence while moving, not as 
clean on the down and back as one. Good tail set and carriage.

Junior Dog

1. Chapman’s Muireatai Life journey at Dkai- Pleasing head with nice top skull. Held 
topline while moving. Good bone and balance for a young dog. Correct harsh coat. Clean 
effortless moving on the down and back.

2. Boyles’ Pixiesrock Mr Tumnus by Bleyos 
Yearling Dog

1. Poulton’s Passione Knightspool- pleasing head with gentle expression and good 
width of muzzle. Strong chest with good depth. Moves a little close in rear, but nicely on 
the side. Good Balance and proportion. Good coat and texture. Happy dog

2. Acheson’s Petros of Eastering (imp)- Shorter muzzle for the width of head, Nice deep 
chest with width in proportion. Good texture of coat. Good topline and loin. Moves a little 
lazy but not with issue.

Post Graduate Dog


1. Acheson’s Great River Ticino of Eastering- pleasing expression, nice muzzle 
width to top skull and moderate stop. Good coat and texture. sound mover, great 
tail carriage. Nice length of loin. Good bone and feet. Bend of stifle could be more 
but uses it well.


2. Bament’s Pixiesrock Maestro Cadenza- nice neck into shoulder, good body 
shape, good coat and texture. Moderate angulation with some weakness in rear 
while moving. Thoughtful expression and balance to head. Strong build male with 
good body with nothing exaggerated.


Limit Dog

1. Broomfield’s Glaneils Count on me- a nicely balanced male, with nice balance 

and angles front to rear. Needs a tad more length of muzzle. Good coat and depth 
of chest to width. nice rib spring. Correct tuck up. Tail carried high while moving.




2. Rigby’s Chesepi Waco- Nice coat with good texture, proportions of body are good 
with a short loin. Nice tail set. Good bone and nice depth of chest with fore chest 
adequate. Bit straighter in the rear at the stifle.


Open Dog

1. Mahon Hunns, and Newton’ Sh CH Arnac Bay Huron at Bergelle JW- Lovely width of 
chest to depth of chest proportions. Balanced dog all around. Coat was blowing but can 
feel texture. Excellent condition. Well moving with strong drive from the rear. Strong neck 
with laid back shoulder. Nice bend of stifle with good second thigh. Pleasing head with 
correct proportion. Moves well both on the side and down and back. Tail falls nicely and 
when moving comes off the back nicely.

2. Mayhew and Murch’s Sh CH Next Generations Arnac Arctic Storm (imp)- moderate 
stop and balanced head with muscular neck that flows into shoulder nicely, excellent 
body condition. needs more width of chests to match depth. Dense coat. Shoulders 
strong. rear legs longer in hock. Tail set lower and carries tail high on the move.

Veteran Dog


1. Mayhew’s Sh CH Arnac Weatherdeck Buoy- quality male, well balanced all 
around. Broad head that fits his neck and flows nicely into shoulder. Well Balanced. 
Great rib spring. Balanced body with great width to depth. Moves well, with great 
reach and drive. Could use slightly more bend in stifle but uses rear well. Correct 
coat with dense oily feel. The tail set is good and tail carriage nicely off the back.


2. Barker’s SH CH Next Generations Chesepi Range Rider (imp). Great dense coat 
with a pleasing head and eye. Is slightly longer in loin. Good depth of chest with 
matching width. Good shoulder placement. Stronger in front than he is in rear. 
Does not drive from the rear. Is clean in front with some width in rear movement 
when going away.


Special working dog

1. Duncanson’s Arnac Bay Invincible For Dunakitts- Lovely moving dog that is balanced 
both front and back. Has a good coat with good texture. Good bone and nice feet. Has a 
good tail carriage. Head is large with pendulous lips. He has some masking on head and 
color blending throughout body, but that doesn’t take away from his quality, He has 
strong movement and drive from his rear.

Special Beginners Dog-


1. Bament’s Pixiesrock Maestro Cadenza

2. Poulton’s Passione Knightspool 

Minor Bitch Puppy

1. Amaira’s RiverRun Gwen NAF- Soft expression and head with nice eyes, balanced 

angles and nice shape of body with nice loin. Soft coat due to bathing. Had a curl 
to the tail which carried high when moving.


Puppy bitch

1. Murch’s Pixiesrock Green Kirkle- lovely head and expression, nice rich color. 

Great coat with nice texture. Great Bone and balance. Shorter loin. Silhouette is 
typey. Movement shows strength from rear and reach is lovely. Nice bend of stifle 
with well laid back shoulder. Down and back is very clean. Tail is carried high when 
moving and excited. Lots of potential for a young bitch.


2. Preece’s Tabitha of Potomac River NAF- a pretty young bitch that is a bit leggy 
and longer right now. Good coat and pretty expression. Angles are adequate as 
well as adequate bone for body


Junior Bitch

1. Murche’s Pixiesrock Green Kirkle 



2. Murray’s Muireatai Miracle of Dreams- Good harsh coat with great texture, lighter 
bone. Young girl that looks like going thru stages. Depth of chest fits proportions. 
Moves well.


Post Graduate Bitch

1. Broomfield, Mahon Hunns and Newton’s Glaniels Don’t Worry Be Happy - Pretty 

head with width of muzzle fitting top skull. Balanced bone to body proportions. 
Coarse outer coat. Nice tail set and carriage. Nice neck into shoulder. Strong rear 
with nice bend of stifle. Well sprung ribs. Has lots of potential.


2. Mayhew and Worrall’s Arnac Bay Inca-Strong topline. Short coupled with good 
balance and proportions. Good coat. Head is a little harsh in shape but not 
offensive. Movement is nice on the go round and down and back clean. Great 
shoulder placement.


Limit Bitch

1 Playles’ Riptide Whistlin Duck- just a good all around bitch with lovely coat that’s 
harsh and dense. Nice depth and width of chest with a good layback of shoulder. Front 
movement is clean coming and going. Rear is balanced with front. Tail carriage is good.

2 Acheson’s Arnac Bay Grouse of Eastering -another lovely bitch with great coat and 
texture. Good tail set and carriage. Good layback of shoulder. Front just second to the 
previous due to one having a bit more depth to width proportion. Movement is nice 
coming and going. Good bone for body type. Good condition.

Open Bitch

1 Mayhew and Middleton’s SH CH Arnac Bay Hebe WGC- Gorgeous bitch. When 
standing her silhouette is stunning and she exudes type. Her head is feminine yet strong. 
Moderate stop and strong muzzle. Her ears are set nicely on her head. Strong legs with 
good bone. Second thigh is strong and bend of stifle is lovely. Great layback of shoulder. 
Moves clean and coming and going is effortless. Tail carriage is perfect. Is losing coat but 
can feel texture. Medium hocks. Great drive from the rear. Slightly longer than tall with a 
nice loin. Good feet. Very good topline.

2. Thompson’s Arnac Bay Harvest- Slightly longer in body than one, but not too long. 
Great coat and lovely proportions. Clean coming and going. Strong neck into shoulder. 
Has good layback of shoulder and nice rear with moderate angulation. Nice depth of 
chest. Good feet. Pretty head and expression. Nice tail carriage. Moves effortlessly. A little 
out of condition. Topline is good.

Veteran Bitch

1 Broomfield’s Nunneyswood Snow Flurry at Glaneils- Pretty head with nice eyes and 
pretty expression. Good coat. Shorter loin and nice balance front to back. Good bend of 
stifle and easy moving. Good tail carriage. Happy when moving

2 Thompson’s Arnac Bay Gamble-Nice harsh coat. A little longer in loin to one. Good tail 
set and carriage. Good proportions and bone. Moves nicely with little effort. Proper ear 
set.

Special Working Bitch

1 Watts’ OakMarsh Acorn Vw Sgwc- Great depth of coat with correct texture. Nice head 
and ears. Pretty silhouette, nicely balanced. Moves well with little effort. Could have 
stronger drive from rear.

2 Mayhew’s ShCh Arnac Bay Flax- nice bone, pretty head and expression. Dead out of 
coat. Strong rear and good shoulder. Shorter loin. Happy dog with lovely tail carriage. 
Nice rib spring.

Special Beginners Bitch

1 Madden’s Arnac Bay Hawthorn- Lovely coat, balanced bone to body. Nice hare feet. 
Pretty head and expression. Strong topline. Good bend of stifle and moderate.


